
3/9/94 Bob Scott 
5511 Evita Court 
Agoura ^ills, CA 91301 

Bear ^ob, 

I assume you are still with KABC. If not, I hope the connection is better. 

Since we were last in touch I've heard tliat two who figured in our first connection, 
v haye 

Bean Andrews and ^in Garrison, aaSv gone to their rewards .Bean and I got to be friends 

and he never went to the jail the door tc^which you opened. I made a bjj^ mistake once 

when he invited me to a jam session with a cat from incy who blows a mean horn, ^ad 

an interview set up for that night. Until then x Hid not know that tfeano was a musician. 

I write because a I have a book to be out soon, the evisceration of Gerald Posner 

and his mistitled Case Closed. AAine is Case Open. Richard Gallen/Carroll & Graf, soush 

260 Fifth Ave., hew York, tyOOOdi. If you'd like one of the early copies, write Richard 

Gallon or Herman ^raf, each at that-ddress but in different offices. It is, really, 

dynamite, Bob. The wretch does not tell the truth even by accident, to quote the book. 

It proves plagiarism of all that he says in most important in his alleged evidence. 
XX 

Part is from a then boy who-lived near you. He was 15! 
V 

If you are familiar with Posner's book, he says its most important new informa- 

tion is that °swald was bom to assassinate. Hus source is the disreputable shrink 

Rcnatus Hartogs* Commission testimony. Hartogs actually swore to the exact orwosite 

oi what Posner attributes to him. And lias a public, coi^±<-conviction record not 

mentioned by Posner, ojj using hi women patients for free sexlj^e paid heavily for 

that sex when it w s held to be not that free. 

When I was last out there long ago SABC had lots of talk shows if, when the book 

is out, any of the hosts is interested. But from health problems I keep convoluted hours. 

I aim fof retirement at 5 p«m. your time because 1 am wide awake not long after midnij 

my time. But this also means I'm wide awake for your late-night shows. 

Or anybody else's. 

I don t know whther Bickley has retired yet or not. In recent years the late night/ 

early morning signal of tfBBTi is not as good as that of VJCBS, so when 1 get up I get the 
vAJJL. 

news from ew York I'm getting started. Ifd like to know, if you know, if he is 

still there so I can see if he'd like a copy. Or, if you speak to him, please tell him 

now to get it if he'd like a copy. fW* 


